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VANGUARD
E are norv beginning to see the shape of some
of the so-called "second generation" commercial
air transports. those which are to replace the

flrst post-uar airliner generation and serve us in the
1960s. One of many interesting designs is the new
Vickers Vanguard. which has [ecently made its first
flight.

\\'ith shrervd calculation, Vickers are backing both
horses in the airliner stakes. Believing in the pure-jet
as the ans\\er to long-distance travel, they designed the
VC-10: equally convilced by over live years of
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steadily. The penalty lor this
conflguration less than half
a ton o[ the structLlre weigllt
and 5 m.p.h. off the cruising
speed seems to be well
worth accepting in the cir-
cumstanccs. As it is. the
Vanguard starts out with a
cruising speed o1425 m.p.h..
and with fut'thet develop-
ment of Lhe Rolls-Royce
Tyne turboprop engine in-
lends to step this up to
450 m.p.h.

The Vanguard qualifies
for membership ofone of the
largcst visual shape-groups,
and will lequire to be dis-
tinguished positively liom
the others in that group:
some initial means of
doing so are provided over-
leaf. Wing span of the
Vangr:ard is 118 leet and
length 123 feel.
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Crusaders (.over)

Hercules ...

Vanguard (ed,toriol)

*Vanguard ...

All Fours (transport aircraft test)

*Stars and Stripes (Blo\elomp ond Desttoyet)

ln PassinS ...
*Farmer ...
1'Beauty and the Beast (Comet 4 ond Cooker)

Those Were The Days ! (Sessions)

Solutioos to Lessons and'fests

Viscount operations if by nothing else-that the turbo-
prop is the best bet for sholt and medium ral]ges, tl]ey
have produced the Vanguard. Since a recent appraisal
of world air tramc patterns revealed that some 80 per
cent. ol the world's ait passengers tlavel over distances
ol 1,000 miles or less (30 per cent. on up to 250-mile
jou|neys only). it seems clear that they are on a good
thing.

Ir ten years, the Viscount has doubled its power,
improved its cruising speed by 120 m.p.h., and extended
its seating capacity from 32 to 70 passengers ; the design
ol the Vanguard has kept in mind provision for a similar
expansion. The "double-bubble" fuselage. with its 1,360
cubic feet of freight space on tlle )ower deck, is a part
of this plarr, lor air freighting is a side of the business

which is still expanding
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SPOI THE VAilGUARDS !
The three standard viev/s on the page opposite will give you
a pretty good gicture of the main recognition features of this
new Vickers airliner with the "double-bubble" body; use
them as your key information from which to identif), the
Vanguard target views on this page. Be sure they ARE all
Vanguards, and that you haven't found a joker, and then,
when you are finally satisfied about its identitl, write
"Vanguard" atains! that target's number on a prepared list,
Wher you have settled all 20 targets in this manner, check
with the solutions on the rear cover. Take your time over
it-the first requisite is accuracy; speed will come later,
with more practice,
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A collection of iterns
oJ neus and interest
ahich rnay help your
rcco gnition.

Sabrclincr Status
The North American Sabreliler (see this page last month)

has been ordcred into production under the designation
T-39 by the U.S. Air Force. It will be used to replace the
prcsent piston-cngincd utility transports and trainers.

Up Thc Creek
The Russian light aeroplane Creek has yielded a fllfther

vcrsion, according to a U.S. rcport. This is the Yak-l2A,
a relinement of the Yak-l2M (Creek-C) ; it has reportedly
passed its tests and been recommended for production.

Connies Christened
In recognition of their work as patrolling radar se[tinels,

it has been decided that the WV-2 (U.S. Navy) and RC-l2l
(U.S.A.F.) nodels of the Super Constellation are to be
ollicially named "Warning Star." (,Sec photogruph nhova.l

Patrolling P.op-Jet
The United States Navy has placed with the Lockheed

Aircralt Corporation a contract for a pre-production batch
oI anti-submarine pauol aircraft, based on the Electru
airliner and designated P3V-1. An aerodynamic prototype
(sltovn h the photo) has already been flying for some months.

Journey Into Spacc

flot Rod
A new name or rather a rlew designatiorl appcam o[

the Advance Publication List. It is the T.188, a Bristol
design officially described as a stainless stcel supcrsonic
research aircraft. Mentioo was made in 1956 before the
Select Committee on Estimates of "a straight, thio-wing
research aircralt built in steel." alld this presumably is the
same machiDe. The use of stainless steel indicates research
into aerodynamic heati[g, or "hcat barrier" problems, and the
aircralt has already rcccived the unofficial nickname "Flying
Furnace." Si[ce there is no known n]ilitary application ol
this vehicle in view, it seems reasonable to suppose that
inlbrmalion gained with it will be built into the Brirish
supe^oDic airliner project, with which, amongst sever.al
other companies, Bristols are associated.

Herculean News
Latest version of the Lockheed Hercules, the C-ll0B, made
its first flight irl Decenrber, Range is extended to 4,000 miles,
take-off weight and engine porver arc il'lcrcased and crcw
facilities are improved: outwardly the C-]30B is similar to
thc C-I30A in service since 1956.

This "roll-out" pictuJe is one of the lirst to show the North American X-15 research aircruft, designed to carry a human
pilot to altirudes ol 100 miles above rhe _eJnh'q surl'ace at sneed\ up lo .].600 m.p.h. Although ii ha\ sonle inreresling
contours. someho* we don't see the X-15 as a grcat recognjtlon prohlem unle\s it ir lrom anotherX-l5l
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Span: 57 feet
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Soviet Light Bomber

e

STA RS-
THESE TWIN-JET BOI.4BERS, one American and one Russian, are much alike both in shape and in mission. The

I need to know one from the other is painfully obvious, though the means of doing so is far from Painful; in
I facr, it is qurte simple. Compare, in the key information, the main pointsof onewith the corresponding points

of the other, and apply that informarion ro identification of the target views in the lesson. Compare not only
outlines but proportions too, for whereas the Blowlamp's fuselage is much longer than its wingsPan, the Destroyer

has a roughly square format. Don't pin identificotion on fine detoils olone,like the Blowlamp's wingtiP pods-some

Destroyers have these, too-but get the "feel" of each aircraft as a whole unit. Write down all your answers, too

-eoch time you identify*this is important in forcing home the name that goes with each shape.
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Span: 73 feet

AND STRIPES
ll.S.A.F. Light Bomber
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is the more "solid" lool<ingofthetwo,though
ics performance is good. lrs dihedral tailplane
<horrld bv now have a "feel" for it without

single feat'ures,
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be visible, and this pair ofviews stresses how dangerously similar the
two aircraft can lool<.

DESTROYER
is a useful clue, but you
consciously memorising
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InPassing...
Further "Spotting Possibles"

Hcre are a few nrore namcs to add to previous lists of
aircraft which may be seen in or over this coulltl-y. Some
names like the Gladiator, for cxample oay causc a raised
eyebrou, or two, but it must be remembered that many old-
limc aircraft are kept in flying t m, and brought out for
displays and special occasions. so yoLl might well see one
flying about, If reade$ lEvc sighted any unusual types not
yet listed, we shall be interested to hear about them.

Tudor (super Trader)

'l'rue or False ?

Did you spot the aircralt in last nrorlth's problem picture l
It was a Fouga Esquil, naval version oI t]re French Magister
trainer. And, now that you've got your sea legs, so to
speak, try to identily the aircraft in this picture. It shouldr't
fox you : there are plenty oI clues, not only to its shape.
bLrt to its service and nationality as well. Answer 1]ext

month.

(.Photo by coLo tcs,v of Chance Vought Ait-cru.ft Inc.)

"Dated 3,700 B.C.? There's something very strange

hete, Cholmondeleyl "
*

Manvenou,r,esrre re,e,.o t.o- -"rde.(who.\.'oobrr,n (op'e, ot
to,.,iot_. ir'otoq-pt. o' o.he .a(ocn t'o' -rre"r sno"n o, lrted 'n
ih*-,bli *,";- We rerr"r rh"' ', 's 

no, po( D e Lo.-pp./ r\e'e rrom
rh" Ld',o,',1 Odce. rip,ca,o-s t.o- r_e Se v'(e'ano otcer onr.a
boo es for .oo e: ol ,hc lou'no .nd Ior re.ognit'on (LrrB. diaB r_< et(.
!h6"lo be rddresed !h;ol!n rhe normrl
,nd n6L d're r ro rhe taIo'i.. off.e or io rhe A I l"l'n'tL v. The /o"'ndr

'>10. tor rale to r_e pubr'. \.r'eal.o,eg-et(-:r dera?enoii.ir 'e'loriuDD,v nq D'o.o!.aDh\ or te.hn' r llorma. on

PHOTOGRAPHS AND RECOGNITION MAIERIAL

Yr d flfl(*

NOW lvill you quit drinkiq?
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fhe Soviet MiG-19 fighter

FARMER
-HE 

MiG-19 FARMER was first seen

! publicly when a formation of 48

participared in the Aviation Day

display at Tushino airfi eld in the summer
of '1955; probably it entered squadron
service earlier that same year. Claimed
to be capable of exceeding Mach '1 in
level flight, the Farmer may be consider-
ed comparable with the American
Super Sabre in terms of performance.
It represents a basic departure from the
design-line of earlier MiG fighters: the
barrel-shaped fuselage has been replaced

by a broader and flatter shape to accom-
modate a pair of turboiets lying side
by side within rt. The wing is

thinner in section and is more severely
swept, and the tailplane is now set
down on the fuselage. A single "fence"
appears on the upper surface of each

wing at about half-span, and the wing
unit has a slight degree of anhedral.
A rric/cle type landing gear is fltted,
with inward-retractinS main wheels;
this is in evidence in view 17, which
shows three of these aircraft taking off.
The Farmer is a sinSle-seat fighter, the
cockpit being situated well forward
above the nose. Two cannon located in

rhe lower portion of the fuselage nose

constitute the {lxed armamenl, thouth
there is possibl/ provision for the
internal carriage of untuided air-to-
air rockets of the folding-fin variety.

WinS Span: 32 feet
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Fix those Farmers !

a.HE VIE\^/S opposite in colour are keys,
I the numbered viev.s are targets; the one

will provide the answers to the other, Flrst
make e list of the target numbers, then select
a straightforward target (make your own
choice) and decide from comparison with the
key views whether it is a Farmer or not. lf
you think it is, write "Farmer" atairst its
number on your list. Now pick another and
do the same again; then another, and go on
doing so until you have answers to all l0 target
views. You may find some jok€rs, but you
need not identify these, Finally, check your
answers against those oh the teat cover.
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Span: 123 feet
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Russian Airliner

BEAUTY AND THE BEAST

mighr expect, oozing streamlined beauty from every inch, the Cooker very much the utilitarian kitchen
fitment-wirh knobs on. All of which should help make it fairly straightforward to separate the Cookers

from the Comets in the lesson here. Keys at the top, tartets at the bottom-all you need are a pencil,
a piece of paper (with the target numbers written down ready !o Teceive your answers) and ten minutes
of your time. lt's easy!
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British Airliner
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SOLUTIOTIS TO TESTS AND EXERCISES

II{ THIS EDITION

5. Tradewind {R3Y-2)

s. Heral.l (Leonide.)

FOURS

10, Strato.ruiser

ra Britinni, !10
15. C.rsomaster
16. Globemaster (c-r24C)

18. SuDer Contrellation

141
1!3
133
116
144
180
171
161
171

161

1X5
71,

146
't21
118
95

'141

AIRBORNE HEADACHES No 60

The followins are .he soluiions to lhe aboYe tast whi.h was p!blshed in Ihe
a,O,C, Gdzette ol December. 1958 |

Coy.. Pi.ture: Two FBU-1 Crutade6 l.om U.S. Navv squad.on vF_1a2 are

causht in aerial tormation over Naval Air S6tion l1i.amar, Calilornia' where the

.qu.dron is based- lr was one oI the firsr sqladronr to .eceive the new Chan.e

V6usht s!pe6oni< nEhter,

VANGUABD
All the orEet views are Vanguad. eacePr No 15, which is a Viscount.

fARMER (Pase 29)

All the car.et view. are Farm.rr ex.ept No. ll' which i..
su6er Sab;. Now-withou! looking ba.k ro the lca.on-
re;E vourselr on these rurther l2 view.. How m.nv of th.m' are Farmett I

450. Shackletoh MR I'jk,3.

453. Gannet AS Mk.1.
454. Canberra B Mk.6.
455. S.imitar F l-k. 1.
456. Glo6emaster {C-124C).
457. Sea Vixen F(AW) Mk 1

459. Neptune (P2V-7).
460. Hunter F ltk. 1.
a61. super Sabr. (Fr00c)-

463, President and Twin Pione.i.

465. Beverley C l4k, 1.

STARS AND STFIPES
16. Elowl.mp 31. D.stroYer
17, Dest.oyer 12, Blowlamp
18. Destroyer ll. Elowlamp
19. Blowlamp 34. Destroyer
20, De.troyer 35. Destroyer
21. Blowl.mp 16. Derttoyer
22, OE.troyer 37. Dettroyer
23. D6rtroyer 38. Elowlamp
24. Elowl.mp 19. Blowlamp
25, Destroyet 40. Blowlamp
26, gG*royer 41. Sky||drriot
27. Blowlamp 42. Blowlamp
28, Blowlamp 43, Destroy€r
29. Destroy.r 44. De.troyet
30. Blowlrmp 45. Blowladp

FARMER TEST
They are all Farme.s ex.ept
No, 27, whi.h h a Supe. s.bre.

BEAUTY AND THE BEAST
13. Comet 25. Cooke,
14. Cooker 26. Comet
15. Cooke. 27. Cooker
16. Cooker 28. Comet
17. Comet 29. Cooker
!8. Cooker 30. Comet
19. c6h.t 31. Co6et
20. Cooke. 32. Cooker
21. Cooker 33. cooker
22, Cooker 34. Cooker
23. Comet 35, Comet
24, Comet 16, Comet

THOSE WERE THE DAYStt
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